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t. C. T. U. Note». Only A Childhe were not going to take a rest. 
“I can't rest until I have it off my 
mind."

After composing his speech, re
writing it, until it suited his criti
cal mind, and getting it pretty 
well memorized, Prince "Davy" 
relaxed, but only then. He kept 
a typewritten copy of the original 
with him in public for reference.

That the Prince has had a good 
tuition in speech-making is very 
apparent. His excellent enuncia
tion shows elocution practice. 
Trained to face an andience with
out nervousness, he already shows 
a growing ability to tackle that 
terror of the novice and test of 
real oratorical powers, the im
promptu speech.

til a sharp cry of pain and terror. Nurses came and went, arrang- 
and a sound of falling, caused all ing all for the night. I do not 
to turn. There, at the foot of know if others slept. The ghnrir 
the veranda steps, in a helpless had brought on me a fit of ner- 
little heap, lay our pet. vous headache, and I lay, unable

Amid frightened shrieks from to raise my head, trying dumbly 
many voices, two young doctors to pray for the tittle life which 
and Miss Maynor sprang down had grown so dear, 
the steps, but Doctor Linnett Meantime in the upper ward, 
was there before them. He had doctors and nurse worked silently ' 
just alighted from his carriage, swiftly, skilfully. The broken 
which a moment before had driv- arm was bound up and the bruis- 
en into the yard. ed tittle body tenderly cared for.

Tenderly lifting the unconscious Still there was no sign of life save 
little form in his arms, he mount- the faint beating of the tittle 
ed the steps, passed the pale, heart, 
terror-stricken crowd, his own face Hours passed, and at last the 
drawn as if in pain, and white tittle head stirred, the uninjured 
even to the lips. The tittle head ; arm was thrown out, poor Lucile 
lay motionless on the doctor's'had wakened to 
arm, and one tittle arm hung limp i mannings and tossings; and still 
and broken, pently placing her | thoeeLwo grave-faced men watch- 
on the bed, the doctor began a ed and)" waited. No word had 
rapid examination. His stern passed between them save the 
face was almost rigid in its tines, j barest professional forms. A mes- 
and his lips were compressed as songer came to the for
though with an effort at self-con- Doctor Freeman, but received an
tral. In a moment he spoke. swer that he could not come.

“Go for Freeman." he said, Midnight passed, and at last 
sharply; '*6 can save her if any the child grew quiet; the restless 
““ can ” moaning ceased, and the little suf-

As the young doctor by his side ferer slept, 
started to do his bidding, he turn- Doctor Linnett turned to Mbs 
ed, and with lipa that almost Maynor. “You may go down 
trembled, continued, "Tell him it and rest," he said, and she went, 
is Lucile; he‘il come for her.” The long morning hours crept 

One other command he gave, slowly by, and still the twodoc- 
"Prepare Number Seventy," he M*8 k?pt !t*leir siknt watch over 
said, and tient again over the un- . Jj®, 8*®ePl|'8 child. Just as the
conscious form Number Seventv la pl streak of dawn glimmered 
conscious lorm. Number Seventy over the city, Lucile stirred.
was a ward in one of the upper Doctor Linnett bent over her. 
stories containing a single tied, “Lucile, darling,' he said, softly, 
and was reserved for the most ! The little eyes opened with a look 
critical cases. The nurse soon re- !of intelligence, and the faint glim- 
turned. "Number Seventy is ?"er 01 a 11111116 P1»^ on the sweet 
ready,'sir," she said. lipa'

Again lifting the child in his

Continued from P»ge 2. 
Unnet, was the child’s special 
favorite. We never could under
stand what attraction she found 
in him. He was a dark, stem 
man, silent ànd ressrved-one who 
had no babies of his own, and had 
never shdsnll IMS fondness for 
children. His medical skill was 
of the highest, but his patients 
were more or less -afraid of him, 
while nurses and subordinates had 
a wholesome dread of crossing his

Woman’, Christian Temperance Union 
! first organised in 1874. 1

Aim.—The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri
umph of Christ’s Golden Rule in custom 
and in law.

Motto—For God and home and Native 
Land.

Badge A knot of Whits Ribbon.
Watchword—Agitate, educate, organ-
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Let us not therefore judge one another 

any more, but judge this rather, that no 
man put a stumbling block or an occasion 

' to fall in his brother’s way. Rm. 14:81.
Business meeting of the W. C. T. U.

1 the last Monday of every motnh. 
Officers of WolFviu.e Union. 

President—Mrs. B. O. Davidson.
1st Vice President—Mrs. G. W. Miller 
2nd Vice President —Mrs. J. G. Elderkin 
Recording Sec’y—Mrs. Ernest Redden 
Cor. Secretary—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Treasurer—Mrs. H. Pineo.

SUPERINTENDENTS.
Evangelistic—Mrs. J. G. Elderkin 
Parlor Meetings-Mrs. D. G. Widden 
Labrador Werk—Mrs. & W. Vaughan 

g Fiahermau and Lumbermen—Mrs. W.

Loyal Temperance Legion—Mis. W. 
©. Taylor

Flower, Fruit and Delicacies—Mrs. A. 
W. Bleakney

Press and Willard Hall-Mrs. M. P,
' Freeman,

White Ribbon Bulletin—Mrs. Hutch
inson. •
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But Lucile, by s 
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as he entered the ward; and the 
stem doctor would fcoop, lift the 
little one to his arma, and holding 
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would make the rfomd
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Temperance In Sabbelh-sehuol»—Mr. 
C. A. Patriquin.
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One other frie
among the hospital BtoS, wH 
loved her with almcjpt a fathered 
affection—Doctor rteemân, the

Hay, Straw and 0ab.Ê5t!u2°bi«idhl^ïîtaÈ
—ALSO— was as entirely the onosite of Doc-

TWO HEAVY DRAFT tor Linnett as a man could be 
, v HORSES, ™ Fro™1 the «fry he-esde her ac

-SUPPLY CO., Ltd 3WJS
CANNING, N.S. the hospital, MWhen sne was 

_ again able to sit up, he brought 
his own little! daugh 
with her while yhe’ga 
patients m the surgical ward, viv;

He neverj came to four ward 
while Doctor Linnett was In. The 
two men avoided each other. 
They had been associated on the 
hospital staff for yeari, but during 
aii the time had never spoken. 
When chance or necessity threw 
them together, they simply ignor
ed each other's pnseQ£g£«r ; - 

Among the hm^tCjowlpe It 
was said that the two had been 
close friends in boyhood and 
chums, at college, but àïdjuuur- 
rel there, which neither had 
forgotten or forgiven,

Lucile grew steadily-better. and 
though her back would, never be 
entirely straight, yet she gained 
some control other limbs, and 
could walk without assistance.

As Christmas appfoeched wt 
planned a Christmas-tiK to be 
set up in the ward dining-room, 
and Invited JMrs, Bliss to bring a
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Where Medical Science 

Stands
Particular attention is called to 

the Resolution that all bills must 
be attested to before they receive 
the consideration of the Finance 
Committee. By order.One of the best known and 

ablest surgeons in the world Is Dr. 
Howard A, Kelly, of Baltimore, 
professor In John Hopkins Uni
versity, and. head of the Howard 
A. Kelly Hospital. Not long ago 
he gave this judgment against al
cohol, which, coming from him, 
is of the greatest possible impor
tance and significance:

"I am opposed to the saloon 
and to the manufacture of liquor, 
because my experience as a phy

sician, since I was graduated in 
1883, has shown me that it is only

’ seen it do incalculable barn everv

Municipal Clerk and Trees.

had LucileFor Sale!i Doctor Linnett grasped his
arms, and bidding Miss Maynor were unhéèded^r^ his ïheek^his 
to follow, Doctor Linnett passed voice broke wit!) emotion. “Thank 
swiftly from the ward and up the God! She is saved! She will live!”

„ SÜSSKïkï

Doctor Freeman arrived, asked on earth to men good-will, the ok! 
for Doctor Linnett and went up Past was buried, and peace and 
stairs; but still no word of hope S'™ entered two hearts- M“ «W» cm, ÂfclZi.lï syns 

down once or twice, and passed year which brought tack health 
through the ward with pale tearful and harpiness to Doctor Linnett’s 
eyes, but to our questioning looks dear adopted daughter, the two 
she only shook her head. We physicians returned to their 
took tea in some way; few incur youthful affection, reconciled 
ward cared to eat. through the lo\ e of a little child.

I

yèar I have been In practice. It 
destroys the body and the mihu, 
corrupting the moral sense and 
all finer sensibilities."

Many people seem to suppose 
that "intoxication" and "drunk
enness" are synonymous terms. 
This is not the case. Intoxication 
means simply poisoning by alco
hol, and one does not need to go 
to the extreme limit (drunkenness) 
to be intoxicated. In other words, 
long before the user of alcohol ap
pears to the casual observer to be 
drunk, he suffers from a species of 
alcoholic poisoning which may not 
tie revealed by teste of gait and 
speech.

Dr. Harvey Wiley, of the Unit» 
ed States Bureau of Food, Sanita
tion and Health, recently stated 
that alcohol is a toxic substance, 
whether taken in large or small 
quantities. He reports a case of 
an accountant who was mentally 
incapacitated for the day’s work, 
though not visibly drunk, by in
dulging in a single glass of beer. 
Dr. Wiley declared the fact was 
capable of demonstration that 
beer containing only one-half of 
one per cent, of alcohol is 
eating.
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